Membrane fusion: a new function of non steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
Membrane fusion is an important event in many biological processes and is characterized by several intermediate steps of which content mixing between the two fusing vesicles signals the completion of the process. Fusion induced solely by small drug molecules is not a common event. Non Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs), that control pain and inflammation, are also capable of exhibiting diverse functions. In this study we present a new function of NSAIDs belonging to the oxicam group, as membrane fusogenic agents. Small Unilamellar Vesicles (SUVs) formed by the phospholipid, dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC), were used as model membranes. Fluorescence assays using terbium/dipicolinic acid (Tb/DPA) were used to monitor content mixing and corresponding leakage in presence of the drugs. Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) was also used to image fusion bodies in drug treated vesicles as compared to the untreated ones. The results show that the three oxicam NSAIDs viz. Meloxicam, Piroxicam and Tenoxicam can induce fusion of DMPC vesicles and lead the fusion process to completion at a very low drug to lipid ratio (D/L) of 0.045. The oxicam drugs exhibit differential fusogenic behavior as reflected in the kinetics of content mixing and leakage, both of which can be described by a single exponential rate equation. Moreover, not all NSAIDs can induce membrane fusion. Indomethacin, an acetic acid group NSAID and ibuprofen, a propionic acid group NSAID, did not induce fusion of vesicles. This new property of NSAIDs has important applications in biochemical processes.